Contributors

ALEXANDRIA OLSON graduated from Southern Illinois University Carbondale in May of 2023 with a B.A. in History. She wrote “Elizabeth Packard and Women’s Medical Rights” for Dr. Yilmaz’s History 392: Historical Research and Writing class. She received the Edward J. O’Day Award for best undergraduate paper.

ALYSSA DICUS graduated from Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, in May 2023 with a B.A. in History and a minor in Political Science. She wrote her paper, “The Chinese Exclusion Act: America’s Clarion Call for Racist Exclusion and Building Walls,” in Dr. Hale Yilmaz’s History 392: Historical Research and Writing class. Alyssa was awarded the Norman Caldwell-James R. Sanders Scholarship, which is granted to the graduating senior history student with the highest grade-point average. She now works in the Indiana public school system and plans to pursue museum education work in the future.

KATELYNN RYNSKI graduated from Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, in May 2023 with a B.A. in History. She wrote her paper “In the Face of War: The Future of Afghan Historical Landmarks” for Dr. Hale Yilmaz’s History 485 Middle Eastern Revolutions, with the guidance of Antonio Salazar. Katelynn was the 2022 recipient of the Pitkin Memorial Scholarship and the 2023 History Alumni Award, both awarded to students who demonstrated promise and dedication in the field of history. She wishes to pursue an M.A. in History, focusing on American History.

LOGAN SHELTON is a junior double majoring in History and Classics. He wrote “The Civil War: Death and Photography” for Dr. Najar’s History 392: Historical Research and Writing course in the Spring of 2023. He will graduate in the Fall of 2024, after which he hopes to pursue a Ph.D. in history with the goal of researching and teaching history.

GRANT SMITH is a senior majoring in History with a minor in Photography. He wrote his piece, “A Historical Examination of John Dewey’s Influence on the Southern Illinois University School of Medicine,” for Dr. José Najar’s History 392: Historical Research and Writing in the spring of 2023. Grant is also currently working toward his M.A. in History at SIU in the accelerated master’s program. While in graduate school, he plans to study American Indian Education with Dr. Gray Whaley.

GABRIEL WHITE is a senior majoring in History Education. He wrote “Killer Fears: Slasher Films and 1980s American Anxieties” in Dr. Najar’s History 392: Historical Research and Writing class. Gabriel has been awarded the John Leason Scholarship as well as the University Excellence Scholarship. Upon graduating, he looks to begin his teaching career and continue writing for various magazines.